GOD IS NOT MOCKED AND THE CHANGE OF THE GUARD!

On 11 April 2015, at 09:55, Richard J Hannah wrote:
Dear Tony,
No show tonight Tony I am performing in Majorca but deforestation for next week. I will mention you but not attached
to Seven, I have rung the fun out of that. My research team
have scoured the net for further Seven activity.
TWO OF HANNAH'S HEROES FROM THE TRUTH MOVEMENT

Eddie Boyce – Founding member

Mark Windows - KFM Windows on the World,

of the Kent Freedom Movement

Land of the Free, and “The People's Voice”.

All the major conspiracy sites have debunked her and she is a
joke on standard media outlets, so I missed the fun 10 years
ago when I was state-side.

I cannot even claim damage to my

reputation cos I left TV in 2005 to return to IT consultancy
and my career was not impacted.

So that's it for Seven.

Just so you know Tony, I respect your beliefs but I am a
Pentacostal - that is how I can turn the other cheek when
accused of so big a lie.

My God already took care of it.

I will ask the Big Guy that he guides your search and stands you
on solid ground and that you see the great in the world he has
given us and not just the shadows. 911, 7/7 Racism, religious
bigotry - he's got it covered Tony.
I have faced real bigotry, life threatening racism, professional
snobbery and he has been there and because of him life has been
kind.

A comfortable life, not three award winning careers, kids,

grand kids

and a person who loves me - siblings who support

me.
Above all, Tony, more light than dark.
same.
Richard

I hope you find the

